www.kingstoncountrycourtyard.com

KINGSTON COUNTRY
COURTYARD
The impressive event facilities are all
designed to help make your event a success.
From a flexible and creative environment for
guests to celebrate successes, launch new
products, or share knowledge, to versatile
spaces catering for everything from small
meetings to larger functions, our dedicated
team will ensure your experience is a
memorable one from the minute you arrive.

INSPIRED EVENTS
Located in the heart of the Purbecks
between Corfe Castle and Swanage,
Kingston Country Courtyard offers
some of the most beautiful views in
Dorset.
Retreat to the Purbeck countryside for
a truly unique meeting venue. We have
a fantastic flexible space where you can
hold intimate meetings for 20 people,
or large events and celebrations for up
to 130. The perfect location for award
dinners and large meetings, with the
benefit of accommodation for up to 60
people here on site.
Our culinary team will develop
bespoke food & beverage menus,
catered to the purpose of your event.
Why not incorporate our beautiful
grounds into the program of your
meeting, to enrich the experience, or
drive productivity.

CONTACT US
01929 481066
www.kingstoncountrycourtyard.com
@kingstoncountrycourtyard
@kcc_bed.and.breakfast
Kingston Country Courtyard, West
Street, Dorset, BH20 5LR

DESTINATION
THE BARN
A remarkable 16th Century barn with
maximum capacity for 150 persons
theatre style, and 130 banqueting. The
perfect location for product launches,
exhibitions and formal dinners. The
Barn benefits from the adjacent Event
Bar.

UNIQUE
Our fantastic rural location offers an
outside
option
for
summer
gatherings. We can arrange seasonal
catering for summer events, parties
and barbecues, hosted in our
courtyard terrace, formal gardens or
within our forest setting teaming
with wildlife.

SAWMILL
A stunning restaurant with exposed
brickwork and Purbeck stone, with
capacity for 60 persons for private
events. The Sawmill opens up onto the
Lower Courtyard and adjoining
terrace.
ELDON
Superb private meeting room with
capacity for 20 persons and sweeping
views of the rural countryside. Perfect
location for intimate meetings and
private dinners.
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